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John McLaurin’s name proclaims hi3 
Scottish ancestry. He was born in 
August, 1839, at Osgoode, and eo is one 
of those who have made Glengarry 
famous as the n ursing- moth e v of men 
of heroic mould. He was born again at 
the age of fifteen, and baptized into the 
fellowship of the Osgoode Church. And 
what a goodly fellowship that was! 
Many of those Eastern Baptists had 
been brought up in other folds, and for 
conscience" sake had broken with early 
prejudice and fond associations. They 
were men of plain living, high thinking 
and heroic doing—men to whom the 
invisible and eternal were the great 
things and God was greatest of all.

And in John McLaurin’s time they 
were shepherded by Daniel McPhail, the 
Elijah of the Ottawa Valley, the man 
of hôly zeal, of flaming evangelism, of 
intense and widespread effort. The 
preaching was plain, forceful, scriptural. 
It ploughed deep. It wrought under the 
Spfnit of God profound conviction of 
sin, a deep sense of the awfulness of the 
Cross, and a proportionately glorious 
feeling of relief when through faith the 
soul entered into 
through our Lord
meant much to become a Christian. It 
meant literally a new life. And loi all 
things became new—interests, purposes, 
companionship.
the light of a new attractiveness. Th'e 
great facts of God and the soul, of sin 
and redemption, and that grace that 
unfolds their meaning, these became the 
subjects of study, toe topics of con 
versation.

He had heard the call to the minis
try. But it was some time before the 
way opened for the special preparation 
which he purposed. The first stage of 
that was taken in the school in Bread&l 
bane. Then in 1864 he entered the 
Canadian Literary Institute, where he 
found an atmosphere wholly congenial. 
The teachers were capable, spiritual, 
devoted, and among the students were 
many with similar hopes and ambitions
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peace with God 
Jesus Christ. It

The Bible shone with

The Late Rev. John McUurin.

to bis own. The imperial Fyfe, that 
mighty, 1 had almost written, matchless, 
moulder of men to noblest Christian 
manhood, found in McLaurin the right 
material and put his impress indelibly 
upon him. Dr. Fyfe’s strength and 
nobility won from him an ad.niratiott, 
reverence and affection akin to worsh 
To the last day of his life McLau 
regarded Fyfç 
had ever known.

He himself won the confidence and 
respect of both teachers and fellow-

80 life stuck its roots deep into good 
soil. The intellect was quickened, in
formed and strengthened, reason and 
judgment were cultured and character 
was grounded in righteousness and mel
lowed by grace. In Brother McLaurin s 
case farm life, continued under these 
conditions,. laid a solid foundation in 
physical soundness, mental and moral 
vigor and spiritual experience, for the 
great career that was before him.

%
as the greatest man he
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students to an uncommon degree. Those 
college years—how much they have 
meant for denominational unity and co
operative efficiency!

When

Cocaneda on basis of your letter.” 
That meant a call to fourni an inde
pen d eut mission for Canadian Baptists. 
So on March 12, 1874, the McLaurins 
arrived in Cocan&da.

This was a missionaries’ response at 
once to Canada, and to Thomas Gabriel, 
an educated Tedugu Christian, who, amid 
much sacrifice, had started the Cocanada 
work. That he had been successful is 
indicated by the fact that during the 
first year Mr. McLaurin baptized 133. 
But Gabriel had been incompetent finan
cially, and it was a situation of great 
delicacy and difficulty which confronted 
the founders of our mission. But their 
tact, wisdom and patient goodness won 
out, and, under God, the foundations of 
the mission were well and truly laid. 
At the end of 1877 the membership 
428. Meantime the Curries had joined 
them, and by the close of 1878 the 
Craigs and Timpanys also. Two new 
fields were occupied—Tuni by the Cur
ries in 1876, Akidu by the Craigs in 
1880.

In 1879 the McLaurins returned for 
their first furlough. During that time 
both did much deputation work, and Mr. 
McLaurin taught for a sesion in the 
theological department at W'oodstock.

still a student, Brother 
McLaurin was called to the pastorate 
of the church in Stratford, and during 
the sesion of 1868-9 he did the double 
duty, and won a good degree as an earn
est preacher of the gospel and a thought
ful expounder of the truth.

1
r

His Christian training and experience 
up to this time had established him in 
this resolve—to do the will of God wher 
ever it might lead. To such a one God 
is sure to reveal His will. In this case 
He did so in ways that were as beautiful 
as they were unmistakable, 
been at the great Ingersoll Convention 
of 1867. when Mr. and Mrs. Timpany 
were set apart to the foreign field. His 
fiancee, Mary Bates, and her sister, Mrs. 
Timpany, bad been in infancy dedicated, 
God willing, to the work of Foreign 
Missions by their father, Rev.
Bates. These facts could not but stir 
questions as to whether his duty might 
not be in that direction. But he felt 
that he should not allow any mere senti
ment to determine his course. For long 
months lie was carefully considering the 
question, and came to the convention 
of October, 1868, with the hope that it 
might then be settled. To his intimate 
friend and fellow student, J. L. Camp 
bell, he declared that if th

He had

!

In 1882 he returned to India, and 
principal of the newly estab

lished Theological Seminary at 8a mal- 
cotta. The return of Mr. Craig and the 
Curries in 1884 doubled the tasks of 
McLaurin and Timpany. Early in 1885 
McLaurin’s health broke, and he was 
compelled -to take a sea voyage to Ran
goon. A few weeks later the glowing 
but overburdened Timpany fell at his 
post, and Brother McLaurin had to 
return and assume the whole burden of 
the mission. He did it with uncalculat
ing devotion, but it was too heavy, and 
in 1887, more dead than alive, ho set 
sail for Canada. A year later, having 
considerably recovered his strength, he 
was appointed Secretary of the Board, 
and for the next three years did splen 
did service. But he could not be eon 
tent here, and as his strength would not 
permit him to live on the plains where 
onr mission operates, he accepted in 
lfi91 the appointment of the American 
Board again, to carry on literary work 
at Bangalore. In that work he con
tinued until four years ago, when his 
health failed. Since then he has been 
in our midst waiting the summons to 
the heavenly home, which came to him 
March 28th, 1912. Services were eon-

became

ere came a 
definite appeal for another man, he 
would take it as a call from God to offer 
himself. The representative of the 
American Missionary Union made such 
an appeal. He looked toward his class 
mate across the room. Their eyes met 
and filled with teats—the great decision 
was made.

In the autumn of 1869 Mr. and Mrs. 
McLaurin sailed for Indie, joining the 
Timpanys at Ramapntam in the spring 
of 1870. There Mr. Timpany had just 
founded the Theological Seminary. Af
ter learning the langauge the McLaurins 
Were transferred -to the Ongolc field. 
The Ongole church had been organized 
on January 1, 1867, with only eight 
members. Brother McLaurin baptized 
1,100 converts during h-is two years' 
stay there. Happy indeed were those 
first years in India in association with 
Drs. Jewett end Clough.

They were closed by the summons of 
the Canadian Board. The convention 
met in Brentford in 1873, and the Board 
instructed Dr. Fvfe to cable, “Go to

'
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f”**? hclT by Profewr Trot a, to the enduring worth
Le/' 'Y»lmer Ko»d Church by Dr. of a life lived in the Spirit of Chriet for 

Noet0n; C,meron *”'l the glory of Ood and the good of men. 
Woodstock^”8 P*rt' Interment wa" m <hM»y we ail follow him ae he followed
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and influence

Dr. McLaurin was a man of large 
ability, not encyclopaedic in mind, but 
a clear, deep thinker; sound in judg 
ment; wise in administration; with an 
indomitable will, and a genius for steady 
work. He was eminently a man of 
strength and sanity.

He was a genuine Christian, a lover 
of the truth, a bond-servant of right
eousness, a good soldier of Jesus Christ.
There was nothing of the fussy or effu 
sive about him, but he was real and 
true.^ And underneath the undemon
strative manner there lay ever the 
warm-heartedness of the Highlander.
He was a whole-souled missionary.
Nothing lay so near his heart as India.
He had no regret over the career he had 
chosen. He would not have exchanged 
it for the world’s millions. He ÜHI 
hero amid its trials. He faced death 
often, and at last triumphed over it.
And he had the inaight which the right 
•pnit brings. At the World’s Confer
ence in 1888 he pleaded for the evange
lization df the world ill our own genera
tion. At the Baptist World Alliance of 
1905 he speaks of being “sore and 
sometimes hot with indignation as we 
confront these millions with empty 
hands.”

How can one fittingly summarize his 
workf He baptized over 2,500 converts.
Mr. and Mrs. McLaurin founded for us 
what ia recognized as one of the beet 
managed end most successful missions in 
tiie world. It required courage, faith, 
love, tact and wisdom. The organiza
tion was on true kinee—evangelism, then 
education. Their spirit of thoroughness 
and devotion has become characteristic 
of the mission. It is the practice of Our
Board to trust the Conference in India. „ . .
That policy wa, made eaay at the oat- „ "/‘T/S”" th"
set because the dret miseionaries so ea- popular thought ,»•
joyed the couâdeace of toe Couvention ! Ltil‘
before they eet out for India, and ao “e ;D"k °*?*f
held H by thoir sound judgment and un J**®8,tirdJ^A fri

sïir^rrotftŸîSbSIndia that wUl hlese*her through*alf the T—.-?» the coutiwent. fleet were
coming year.. And here in Canada and
the United State. he has done mu«h by 'SI*?
voice and pen to enlighten us ae to the vicinity oTBomalUand, they wandered 
urgency of India’s needs, as to our own acroi* the continent 
duty and privilege, as to the greatness The negro seems to have been the' 
end glory of the missionary’s task and next important arrival This power-

MISSIONABY NEWS.
Formosa, that island made familiar 

to us by the work of Bev. G. L. Mac- 
Kay, is one of the needy fields of heath
endom. The Japanese nave had posses
sion for sixteen years, and have done a 
very great deal in improving the con
ditions of life along many lines. Com
mercial activity has increased rapidly, 
and educational institutions are spring
ing up everywhere. But they have not 
brought the Christian religion. The two 
missions now working there have had 
a good measure of success, but the great 
mass of the people are still quite un
touched by Christianity, and no work 
at all is being done among the 80,00C 
Japanese living on the island. It is 
surely a field both needy and inviting.

Persia is presenting a difficult prob
lem and a pitiful spectacle. It ds said 
that besides the unhappy relations be
tween itself, Russia and Britain and 
the consequent unrest and exasperation, 
lawlessness, robbery and violence are 
becoming the rule rather than the ex
ception, dn both town and country dis
tricts. To add to the distress, famine 
ds laying hold on the people in 
parts. The visits of H»
Shahbaz has made Persia seem ranch 
more real to ne of Canada, and we may 
well remember very prayerfully him 
and his people, as he returns to continue 
bis preaching and teaching of î*e gospel 
of our Lord.

ev. Yonan

4
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....MMStiïUSS3 r.,ï,i‘.ï,S.,S',lï;5"L”',t
KÆ,— “• S--S •L.-SX--£3.2

In course of time Hamitic and Sem- through their college 
itic tribee crossed flic.Iflthmus of Suez .
or the Gulf of Aden into Africa, and w_ h e .
gradually occupied the northern and We hear * ver* tf6*?.4*»* of the ,Mk
northeastern region.. °J *ou“* »•» "Mes boy. in onr

By l.termarrbg, of negro and bo*. MBÎimK
men (and perhaps Hamite) the Hotten- ooo enrolled in the Sunday sehoolsof 
^♦ü!Ce 2BKÎA* the region north North America, 40 per cent, are over 
of the equatorial lake#. At an unknown eighteen years of aire It la ontimnind 
J*?®. these people, driving their horned that in the last five years 500,000 men 
eattle before them, emigrated south- have been added to the Sunday schools 
ward, pushing their way through the and that there aresa, t.'suSSTL-SS

half to three million men. Barely seek- 
doth and aster ere not appropriate yeti

course

:
western coast.

After a lapse of centurie» the bush- 
men were «gain disturbed—this time by 
the powerful Bantu tribes. This hybrid 
people font appear north of the iUtee, 
and may have originated in the ingraft
ing of Hemitie and Semitic tribes upon 
e negro stock. A proud, imperial race 
they were, and, disturbed in -their orig
inal home, they swept over the southern 
half of Africa. The conquest took 
tori* to accomplish, but gradually the 
Bantu drove Bushman and Hottentot 
alike Into the eouthweet corner of the 
continent, and themselves oeeopled the 

African peninsula. The L. M. B. 
the Bantu people.—L. X.

The Wnldeneee of Italy have been one 
of the meet bitterly per Mooted ef the 
Protestent note of Europe. But they 
heve maintained their asperate exist- 
en ce through all the yearn, and now a 
day of expansion seems to be dawning 
for them. Bomanaiam 1. not meeting 
the need, of Italy aa it one» did, and 
the cleavage in aympathy ia becoming 
more marked all the «me. This kaa 
given the Waldensiane an opportunity, 
and they hive dotted their churches nil 
over Italy and Bieily. Nearly all the 
larger «ties here ielf-eupporting 
churches end good buildings, and n large 
new édités is just new la course of 
erection et Bom». The three gov- 
enmos.ee ef the royal children of Italy 
we Waldenaian young women. Evi
dently their feet are to be act In large 
placée.

cen

mighty
among 

B. Chronicle.

The problems of South Africa, chief 
among which in that of racialism, worn 
to be in a fair way of being solved, 
largely beeauae the leaders of it. dee 
tmy are in many ce.ee men of strong 
Christian principlee, who are “honestly 
striving to apply the Sermon on the 
Mount to the demanda of the situation. '! 
General Botha ie one of theee, and if 
Briton, will unite with Boon, a» he 
Wi.be» Boer, to unite with Briton., the 
dangers arising in Booth Africa from 
the attempted welding of 
will Won be a thing of th

M01H OF THE GOSHA WOMAN, 
SOHAMMA,

Miw Isabel Hatch.
Dear readers of tho Link,—Dear Mrs. 

Syria's graphic ced 
count of her visit to

two peoples 
e peat.

Oberlin College, which has dene mnny 
notable things in it. history, ha. aa one 
of the moat notable, established n 
daughter college in Shan.1, Chin», which 
i. now four years old. One# a year they

«ympathetic ne
- L- Bamaehandrapn-

TSm la the Marsh number, would draw 
your attention to the Gosha woman, who 
visited ua secretly when onr visitor! 
were with m, and yon will I know be 
interested In her further Meteryi

.AMja&KfSiiS
this game 'lovely and modest *'Bnrani-
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rj*: Ail* Î at 8Bn?elkot, for we fear found also bis young wife on her knees 
ed a disturbance at Ramacbandrapuram. and told her she must give up this 

Her face shone as she came up from tk‘nfr» or he would send her back to her 
the water, and ae we women stood ?wn house. God gave His grace to 
around her in one of the class rooms, we and to witness calmly and fearless
watched her exubçrant joy, as she sang v* but respectfully, 
one hymn after another, hardly being “ ‘My son,' she said, 'though you 
able to contwm herself. One daughter «hould harm my body, you cannot touch 
was with her, and she stayed that night my soul. You may abuse me; I will not 
with another married daughter in Go «buse you. You may strike me; I will 
canada. I wrote her after leaving, and *w>t «trike you back. You may kill me- 
she sent me (brave messages back. But *>ut give up my faith in Jesus, I can- 
the following is the very last word ”ot. He is my Saviour. I am Hie 
concerning her, and is taken from a child. Do not kill «ne. Do not kill 
rivate letter from Mine Jones, written yourself. What shall it profit a man if 
ome- he gain the whole world
Will not many take this woman on 

their hearts in prayert She has great 
gifts and great influents?, and God may 

t0 gTMt 8ervk“e Miss Jones

1 ‘ Suramma came to see us on Sun- 
day, night, just as we were about to 
retire. We were tired and sleepy.
We (thet is. Miss Cooper from Colombo, 
who wie with me for a week, ami I) 
had in tie morning viaited the Saver- 
nm Sundey Sehool, and Petabni’e 
mother, who ie very ill; had attended the 
long monthly meeting, when five adulte 
from Pndaparti were received into the 
church, and twelve of the boarding 
boye were examined and received for 
baptism; bed gone to the canal and 
wltneeeed the baptism, besides little 
eteeterae.

* 'It wee four months einee I had 
Huramma. They ere building 
bouse, and in the meantime are living 
behind the eon's shop.

,fShe told us we must not come to 
see her there, that she would send to 
me if convenient at any time. I have 
sent messages of greeting, but not until 
now had we met. 1 felt so glad to 
see her that I am sure my arms dueled 
her as strongly and tenderly as did her 
arms eircle ma
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£ and lose his
own soul. Do not kill yourself, 
will separate. ’

“For many days he kept them apart, 
and had his meals cooked by a Brah
man. For some reasons, the neighbors, 
and even Gowrazu Garu, our Brahman 
teaeher, interceded, and requested the 
son not to divide up the property; so 
he sent her a rose for a peace-offering, 
and is again eating with them. The 
neighbors said, ‘ What good is gained 
by casting her out! Will it make the 
fact of her being baptized less a fact! 
Will it make talk cease f ’
“So now they are together. She is 

really imprisoned, but, oh, how much 
she has grown in grace. Bible verses 
and hymns come to her lips 
sciously, and her life is hid with

We

uncon-mm ci»riit
an God. She looks forward to her 
release from this prison when the new 
house is completed. It looks as though 
all but this eldest eon were learning to 
love and trust her Saviour. I feel 
envious of her crown, and yet I could 
not keep back the tear* gs I thought of 
her suffering for Christ's sake. The* 
had stolen away while the son was 
asleep. ’ *

Perhaps a circle of prayer might be 
formed through the “Link” that this 
Saul might become Paul.

“Chittamma (her daughter) was with 
her. Then ahe sat down and told us 
so calmly and almost joyfully the story 
of the persecutions andi trials of the 
last few months. Her don had found 
out that ahe had been baptised. He 
spit upon her, saying, ‘ Ghee, cheel ’ 
(a term of Infinite contempt). He said 
the Christian Christ was a bad man; she 
must give up praying to Him or speak 
ing of Him, and must worship idols. If 
she would not do this, he threatened to

GRANDMA ROBINSON.
In January last this world was made 

<t»e Poorer by the passing away of a 
saintly woman, known for many yearn 
to the people of Bobcaygeon, and also 
to the readers of the “Link,” and to 
Miss Hatch in conenetion with the 
Leper Home accounts, as Grandma 
Robinson. She was born in Devonshire, 
on the day of the battle of Waterloo,
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June 18th, 1815, and lived ninety-six 
years and seven months.

For over a quarter of a century she 
had practically been confined to the 
house, and for ten years almost entirely 
to her own room. However, her in
fluence was felt toy very many. Sitting 
quietly in «her rocking-chair by the win
dow, her peaceful face smiled a welcome 
to the many who sought her, and never 
did any one leave without an earnest 
word of counsel or comfort. Her Bible, 
ever her constant companion, lay beside 
her on the little table, and it was ever 
her wont to quote from it or refer to it 
in any conversation. For years she had 
a box filled with small natural objects, 
photographs, etc., from many countries, 
particularly India. . In showing these 
treasures to her callers, she invariably 
mentioned the Leper Home at Rama- 
chandrapuram, enlisting sympathy on 
its behalf. By this means many dollars 
have found their way to Miss Hatch 
for the needy ones under her care. She 
was always deeply interested in Foreign 
Mission work, and was for some years 
a life member of the Women ’s Foreign 
Mission Society of Western Canada. She 
has two grand-danghtere on foreign 
mission fields, via.: Mrs. Chas. Bwald, 
wife of the Continental Secretary of 
the Y. M. (X A. in South America, and 
Miss Robinson of our own Telugu Mis
sion in India.—Contributed.

so much superstition and false teaching 
to be removed before the truth can 
take any hold of their minds. But by 
the Master’s help, we have tried to sow 
the sead of the Kingdom bçside all 
waters during this term, using the 
sword of the Spirit against the powers 
of darkness, and we believe that the 
darkness is being driven out of many 
hearts and the light is dawning in them, 
and what is more, it is leaving a moral 
and practical effect on their lives. This 
was Illustrated lately in the case of a 
yonng woman who professes to be a 
believer in Jesus as her Saviour, and 
has learnt the worth of prayer, 
testified to this by telling of how, in 
several cases of trouble, she had ob
tained help *y praying to the Lord, and 
she said, “Believe me if you will, or 
not, since I given up all idol worship 
and have learnt to pray to the Lord. 
He has answered me every time. ’ ’ And 
she told of how she even tried to im
press this on her husband, and per
suaded him to give up idols and turn 
to the living God. Another who is also 
a believer, often t^lls of how in he 
tress she has prayed and received help, 
and a third, who is poor in this world*» 
goods, testifies of how, when she seeks 
help from her rich relatives, she first 
asks the Lord to put it into their hearts 
to give, and then she is sure of receiv
ing what she asks for. This is all the 
more wonderful because these people 

OUR ZENANA WORKERS. do not understand what prayer is, as a
Eatr.eta from the half-yearly report, and' offe7.ometting to" ii'ol

Mi» Us,» s&risr
workere during the paet year. "I will give you to much if you

During the last half-year I have do this thing for me. ” Not to 
visited 91 houses, making altogether like children to a father; but now that
some 304 visits, and reaching about they have learnt that God is their
300 women with the Gospel. Of these Father, they are glad of the privilege
91 houses, 6 were new ones. In some of prayer, and He honors their simple
of them the women have never heard the faith in order that they may trust
name of Jesus, while in others the Him for greater things. ‘ “Him that
Gospel was pretty well known, they cometh unto Me, I will in no wise east
having heard it in some other town, or ont.” is a verse I often quote, and

ge, or had been visited by some one manv are glad to hear it. This is the
else hitherto, but as they so easily for- bright side of the picture, however,
get the good words, it Is almost always There is a dark side also, which makes
a new story, especially the story of the one realize how very much there is yet
Cross. The majority of these women to toe done. There was opposition in
are uneducated, not knowing a letter of several houses this term, but it eame
their own language even, so that it is almost always from men, or boys. Only
difficult for them to retain anything In one woman dared to oppose the truth,
their minds which they have heard a One day, because she cpuld read a
fdr times. This makes our work try- little and did not care to hear the
ing. Then there is so much to be done, truth concerning sin and its punish-

She

r dis-

to bow 
before

villa
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ment, she spoke of the Cross as an 
offense, “a human sacrifice is necessary 
they say,*' she said—not knowing 
of what She spoke—but she soon sub
sided. One young man who could 
spefk English fluently, objected to his 

being taught that idol worship 
was wrong. Another one destroyed 
a tract in front of me, to show his 
contempt for the Christian teaching. 
Then there is the deep-rooted belief 
in false teaching and idol worship. One 
who leads a life of open sin, and has 
devoted her two adopted girls to 
the same thing, is very religious. As 
she sat down to listen to the Word of 
God, one day, she also -prepared to 
partake of, or chew, some betel 
leaf, a kind of digestive taken after 
a meal. Before partaking of the leaf, 
etc., she put it to her ey 
and then into her mouth, 
by me, “What is the meaning of 
an actionf” “All for God,” she re
plied, so religious and pious is e*e. 
Later she told me that she worships 
the sun above. And why, I asked f 
‘ ‘Oh, he is the witness that sees all I do, 

id he will not let on if I bribe him

“Hitherto bath the Lord helped us.” 
As far as numbers go, we may cer
tainly rejoice in progress having been 
made, for we have now 87 houses and 
20 pupils under instruction in Zenanas, 
an addition of 5 since this time last 
year.women

The women, I need not say, as a rule 
give one a very affectionate welcome, 
and seem so eager to listen to the 
Bible. One cannot help being struck 
witrti the great desire among the young 
women for instruction. Many of them 
are willing now to pay for their books. 
It is wonderful to see some of the wo
men, in spite of babies, cooking and 
many household duties persevering in 
learning to read. So many of the wo
men are sadly deficient in steady appli
cation; one is glad to give as much time 
as possible to those who are really 
anxious to get on. Some of the girls I 
am happy to say, have committed to 
memory several of 
Bible tracts.

I shall here relate a few incidents 
which were brou 
to our notice, an 
show that some of them really love the 
Saviour and some are learning to love 
Him. 6

ea and nose 
When asked

our hymns and

ght very prominently 
d which I think wiuthus. ’ ’

“Foolish woman.” I said, “the God 
who gave you sight, sees you all the 
time, and needs no witness, for He 
knows all you do.” This impressed her 
some.

In the very next house I visited thàt 
day, the woman who is both educated 
and wealthy, and has a sob studying for 
his M.D. in Edinburgh, Scotland, was 
preparing for the feaet to be kept the 
next day, in which she would -worship 
the moon. When asked if she knew 
what the moon was, replied, “Oh, he is 
the same God—there is but one God.”

These women -have heard the Gospel 
many times, hut this false error has 
such a hold of their minds, and their 
religion is one of the fruits of the flesh 
and not of the Spirit.

So many seek after the things of this 
worlt^ but some are seeking the things 
which are above. To continue to go 
everywhere sowing the seed by the way- 
side, in stopy soil and, we trust, some 
times on good ground; and we shall reap 
if we faint not

Yours in the work for India's women, 
LOTTIE GIBSON.

Venkatarath&mma (the blind woman) 
listens to the Bible very eagerly, and 
says that she has given her heart te 
the Lord, and that she knows He has 
cleansed her from all her sins, 
has committed to memory a few texts. 
She is very poor, but has a very happy 
face. She looks out for our visits, 
and as soon as she hears our voices, 
watches for our footsteps to welcome us 
with a very pleased face and a bright 
* Sajaam am ma. ’ ’

Thhre is another old lady, who I think 
rs already a Christian at heart, 
called to see her when she was in great 
grief at the loss of her grand-daughter, 
an amiable young woman, who left a 
girl of two years old; she told me she 
felt so glad when she heard our voices, 

she knew we would talk to her of a 
Saviour’s love, and that was the only 
thing that brought comfort to her sad

She

We

for

Another woman in the same house 
also seems mych interested, and 
she admires and believes in the 
tian religion, and would become a Chris
tian if it were not that she would have 
to give up so many dear to her.

Chris-

Cocensda, January, 1812.
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jtfpai mmm
with eagerness. She said: “Why does 
God send each sickness f Why, if He 
does not want me to be well, does He 
not take me away. I want to die. I 
do not want to be a burden.” It was 
very ead indeed to look at her and to 
hear her mournful complaint. I tried 
to show her that we cannot understand 
God’s

Jove the Lord, «aid, “I know that the 
Saviour will heal my daughter. I told 
her to ask Hhn to $eal her. I know He 
in able to do it. ’ ’ She told me that 
she never forgets to pray, and that she 
is asking the Lord to restore her daugh
ter.

Another dear young woman said,
**Write ahd tell the ladies of Canada 
that I love the Lord Jesus, and that I 
am reading the Bible every day, and 
that I have given up every kind of idol 
worship, because I know there is no 
truth in them. ’ ’

The dear woman mentioned ' in my 
reports, is strong in faith. Receives 
us always with a bright smile and says,
* * The Lord has been good to me, and is 
helping me in many ways. I pray to 
Him before I go to bed, and when I 
rise in the mornings, I praise Him for 
Hie watchful care over me.”

One gets cheered to hear Rathnamma 
speak: she is verily a follower of the
Lord'. At our last visit to her, she said, zenanas are reading the Gospel of St. 
"The Lord has been trying me much, Matthew and committing to memory 
eometivee I feel as if He has forgotten special texts. Please pray 
me, but when I take up His Book ' and every hearer may receiv 
read, I find words of comfort. When her Saviour,
I pray to Him. I feel so very happy, men.
The Lord has roeen good to me during 
the past, and so I will trust Him till
the end copes.” ___ ______

Our dear Kan them ma says that she WHAT WE ABB DOING,
has her foundation on the Bock Christ Miss Priest writes: “It seems to me 
Jesus, and no one is able to shake her that almost any day of my life might be 
faith. We are hoping to ee her oome part of à story that would help link 
out and confess Him openly. our sisters at home more closely to the

In conclusion, I ask the dear friends work of the uplift of the people here, 
to pray for us that God’s blessing may For instance, this is a rainy day, and 
rest abundantly on us during the com- I am taking advantage of it to write, 
ing year, and that the Spirit of God It is too dark inside, so I sat on the east 
may work mightily in the hearts of our verandah this morning, but so .many 
dear women. interruptions came that I moved ont to

the south one. As I sit here writing,

I came to Cocanada on the 13th of the 
same month, and went with Miss Gib
son in the afternoons for five weeks 
to the Zenanas she visits.

From January to April I took the 
Kindergarten class in Timpany Mem
orial School, and read Telugu with a 
Munebi for an hour in the mornings. 
I conducted the servants ’ prayers dally, 
and attended a village Telugu Sunday 
School on Sunday mornings.
▼ants have committed to memory ttro 
hymns and ten Bible verses since last 
July.

purpose, but I am afraid with 
eflTech. Her mother who seems to

The ser-

From July to November I have been 
reading Telugu in the mornings, and 
attending the Zenanas in the afternoons
with Miss Beggs. Since then, I have 
been going to the neighboring villages 
and Zenanas in the mornings also, with 
a Bible-woman. The villagers are, as a 
rule, willing to listen to the Gospel 
Message, but sometimes we meet wrth 
refusals on tfhe plea that they have no 
time, but we tell them that life is very 
short, and they ought to make 
listen to God’s Word, and after 
son with them, they sometimes listen 
to the message; occasionally, they call 
out to us as we pass by. I have been 
visiting the hospital once a week; the 
patients are glad to see me, and to hear 

come of the' gi

time to

Word. rls in the

with ns that 
e Christ as 

and confess Him before

EMMA G. PHILLIPSZ.

P. BROGS.
É2

|$jg$
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home another of our own missionaries. 
M«. Mabel E. Archibald. M.A., of 
I- hncaeole, has been carrying 
work. *

208

Lydiama, one of my Biblewomen, is 
seated on the floor near me, writing 
a hymn which a caste woman naked for 
the other day, aad I have but one copy 
of it We were ao glad to be aaked to 
that house and to have the women eo 
intereated. Not far from her sits a . , ” .™ort “ b«'"8 “«de to eatahlieh 
caste boy of about. 12 or 13. We are *.h“r,ni*" tonyerts’ Home in or near 
helping him to learn his letters in odd J_'™»Pur»'n- Those who are to beneflt 
times. He has to work, and has no “ ‘re members of the higher castes, 
chance to go to school. To-day he is n have to le»re their own
helping the mason who is doing some homes to become Christians. This home 
repairs for me, and the tiles have run ^ X .re,u<$=
short. 6o he came along to see me, and 1 they can And their place amid the
I gave him a pencil and paper to write ”'n of their lives, and it
some letters on. When Lydiama fln- ? ” , be ® training echool for Ohrie-
ishes that hymn she will write oat ‘“T doctrine. Two homes, one for men
something which I am translating for tar .wom“, w”«ld cost *4,000.
our Women’s Session in the Association t'ithapuram is chosen because of the 
in Nareapatnam " presence there of our two missionary

doctors, Dr. AJlyn and Dn Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Ohute, Mr. Stillwell and 
Miss Byerse are on their homeward wav. 
and will arrive here in May. With 
them, rather unexpectedly, is Dr. Aliya, 
who was granted a six months’ leave of 

by the Board for a much- 
rest, and whose parents sent for 

her to spend the holiday with them in 
Edmonton, Alta., rather than in the hill 
resorts of India.

Miss Zimmerman writes from Avane- 
gadda: “I am seeing Avanagadda for 
the first time, and am dredming dreams 
about its future. It is an ideal place 
for a new station. The work has already 
begun in the hearts of the people. 
These are busy days, and full of new 
experiences. It is not easy for those 
who have never been in India to imagine 
the various experiences we meet and 
the various scenes witnessed by the 
tonring missionary. We meet all sorts 
of people. We enter the homes of well- 
to-do people as well as the houses of 
the very poor. Some are indifferent, 
some eager to learn. During the past 
week I have seen the humorous side, and 
have laughed heartily. But there hate 
been painful and heart-breaking scenes, 
and now and then scenes which have 
gladdened our hearts.”

for them

This gives a glimpse of the diffi 
culties under which many of our con
verts have to lead their liyes: “A 
young man who was converted while 
in Natal, came home wanting to win his 
wife, ao that they together might set 
up a Christian home. He is one of a 
family of seven brothers and several 
sisters. All are married but the young
est brother, who is still a small boy. 
They are all togther, as von know the 
joint family system prevails. There are 
not enough rooms for each couple to 
have one to themselves, so Polayya and 
his wife have to share the 
with others of the family. In a chance 
for a quiet chat with his wife the other 
day, she said: ‘If we only had a room 

es, then we could pray to
gether and he could teach me more. ’ 
The failure of the rains in their season 
this year has created famine conditions, 
and so he cannot get the money 
even a small house costing ab 
So many things enter into these people 
coming on* openly. If his wife is bap
tised, none of the relations will touch 
her water pots or help her in the many 
little household matters in which they 
depend much on each other.”

absence
needed

common room

to ourselv

to build 
out $15.

Two numbers of the “ Virekavati,’** 
the Telugu Christian monthly magazine, 
have come to hand. It presents a most 
attractive appearance, and though some
what like oar own paper, is much larger. 
The reading matter had to be taken on 
faith, but from the annotations kindly 
inserted by the editor, appeared to be 
▼ery interesting. Miss MacLaurin was 
the first editor, and since she has been

The Home Missionary Conference, 
which convened in Toronto, April 9, 10 
and 11, was one of the not&bl.e events 
in our denominational history in 
Ontario and Quebec. 110 out of 
120 Home Missionaries gathered for 
this three days’ conference, and from
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beginning to end there was evident in 
a very large measure a thorough grasp 
of the demands of our Home Mission 
work, unbounded enthusiasm and con
fidence in the meeting of them, and a 
real ability to grapple with all the duties 
and -problems of the Christian ministry. 
The subjects of discussion were pro
posed by the missionaries themselves, 
and seemed to touch all departments of 
their work.

The meetings and the noon and even
ing meals were held by invitation in 
Jarvis Street Church, and the women of 
the church gave a most enjoyable recep 
tion on the Tuesday evening to the mis
sionaries and their hosts and hostesses.

Altogether, 
unqualified success, and will mean mush 
not only to our mission churcut-s and 
to the esteem in which our missionaries 
are held, but to our whole de lamination 
in these two provinces.

girls and boys to those individuals and. 
Bands who wish to concentrate their 
effort on some 
a child dies or 
school or in some way does not turn out 
well, those who supported her are apt 
to feel discou 
is the result.
Superintendent, while assuring them 
that some other child will receive the- 
benefit of the gift, 
up a broader and more loving 
the work as a whole, rathe 
courage the centreing 
fort on an individual.
Band to the missionaries, who have 
charge of the schools, for the detailed 
information regarding the students in 
Indie, which is always so eagerly sought 
—for her own lists are meagre in this- 
regard.

No need to ask if this officer is happy 
in her work, for her smiling face telle 
us that she has the inward knowledge 
that she is doing what is well 
in the sight of Him, 
the little children to come nnto Me. * *

The Ideal Circle,—it naturally has a 
set of ideal officers—a President, bright, 
enthusiastic and prayerful. She is al
ways on time, and takes care that the 
meeting is opened aud closed punctual
ly. She keeps in touch with up4o-dato 
missionary news and is always on the 
lookout for speakers to brighten and 
vary her knowledge. ’This she plana 
Ahead, so that the business of the meet
ing will run smoothly. She is familiar 
with the aims and needs of tbo Societies, 
and when any special appeal is made by 
one of the Boards, she repudiates the 
method of taking f 
sion offering because the Foreign Mis
sion Society appears more needy, or 
vice versa, but impresses upon her 
Circle the increasing demands of the 
work. She stimulates its members to 
greater service.

She is also careful to see that no 
Home Mission money collected by the 
Circle, is used for church furnishings or 
repairs on the parsonage, for the circles 
are pledged to support the Board», and 
such work belongs to the Ladies' Aid.

She devotes at least five minutes 
of each meeting for short prayers, in 
which our missionaries at home and 
abroad «re remembered by name, ahd 
the native workers, officers and mem
bers of the Board not forgotten.

Our ideal President sees that a time 
for the thank-offering is set, end ar-

specific object. When 
is removed from the

raged and loss of interest 
It is here that our ideal

endeavors to build 
interest in. 

r than en- 
of the entire ef- 

She refers the

the Conference was au

pleasing 
who said “BufferIDEALS IN MISSIONARY WORK.

Mrs. H. H. Ayer.
(Continued from April “Link.")

Superintendent of Banda—What tho 
Association Director is to the Women’s 
Circles, our Superintendent of Bands is 
to the work amon 
and children. She 
importance and 
and all the qualities 
Director may be applied 
is appointed by the Home and Foreign 
Mission Boards.

g the young people 
ie is a person of great 
unlimited possibilities, 

of the ideal 
to her. She

Our ideal Superintendent encourages 
the formation of Mission Bands in 
every Church in the Society, and gives 
special attention to interesting young 
people in missionary work. She main
tains a correspondence with the Band 
and reports to the Boards any items of 
interest in regard to her work.

She «is always at hand at the annual 
meeting with her annual report, which 
is not a mere skeleton of figures, but a 
form fully clothed with interesting 
facts relating to her work.

She aims to be well informed on all 
points of the work, so that ehe may in
telligently reply to the questions which 
frequently crop up. She ie glad to re
ceive suggestions and is always on the 
lookout for new methods and bright 
ideas to pass on to the children.

Our Superintendent receives the list 
of students for support in schools in 
Tnd-ia, and gives out the names of the

rom the Home Mis-

1

1
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a„Toi'' CJÿV* Way 8be la>' -tfr be- 
meeUng at which strangers will be well sblé't**”e”.ueh‘7um.UahHWh0 ‘ra
corned and an opportunitY given foi ! g .,.1™ *um*> and aecureanew member, to fin the Vcïe No, ïfr&rrl ‘VM th* C°ntributi"-
• lues she forgot the observance of the 
‘‘Day of Prayer” appointed by the . And what of the ideal Circle Mem- 
Boards, but calls a meeting at the most h®r* Bo«* »bc feel her duty done when 
convenient time and place. She seea^ ehe h.** P»id her dollar, attended a few 
too, that a Home Mission box is pre- nieetings when nothing prevented, and 
pared, and in the weekly* sewing meet- , * a passing interest as she read of 
mg, which precede It, packing, Homo the work.
Mrasions become real to some hitherto No, indeed! She will be devoted and

"tihê The re^i1,’' th.Tt”' pVe sonce^on," «ufts

notices for the meetings for the church for much.
“he t.h“‘he -vm.

show his own sympathy with the aims is notP intendmT ti 'on,tltut'°'1*

rai “SÇv»s0-,*5
that etw. .?„ he glad to hear of prog. ViSSAi

„ does not say, **It is no use, we are doing
Our model Secretary fills in the blanke all we can, the Boards are demanding 

accurately for the Association end Con- too much,” Inetead she remembers 
vention, and returns them within the what the knowledge of a Saviour’s love 
î • h‘rnD.a6Ct0r No/ doee mcant.to her, and realizing that the
she fad to fill in all the epaces, for she pledges of the Boards are made in rail- 
anowe that if she leave even one item ance upon the Circle», and that the 
unanswered, it will keep her Director responsibility of every member of every 
from maktng a full report for her At- Circle Is {or, our missionaries, our 
soda lion. Mkoola, our /Biblewomen and native

Our ideal Trdtwurer is always on band helpers, »he gives accordingly, 
with her statement at the Monthly Cir- The ideal member reads the Misaion- 
C *.kMketlng„ She keeP" m dose touch ary “leak” and “Visitor,” and ii 
with her collector», for these are most well ap ip information concerning mis- 
important factors in our ideal Circle, siens, ate is always ready to help her 
and she depends on them for prompt President by taking part in prayer or 
payment». She sends her money in in any otter way when asked and 
tne form of a cheque or money order to should she'ibe appointed to take charge 
t!p, Trcaiurers of the Societies, thus of subscriptions for the “Dink” or 
avoiding delay and confusion. Enclos- “Visitor,” she makes it her care to 
ing her full address on a half aheet of have every woman in the church a sub- 
paper, she states explicitly if any money scriber, the price, 25c and 15c respec- 
is to be used for a special object; end lively, being within the reach of all

. Vhl8 Tr^®urer knows that the finan- hand, at all the sessions, and on her 
cial year doses on a given date, and return it able to give an inteIHgent and 
*ne makes it a point to send her money interesting report of the. proceedings to 
before that month, certainly before the her Oirele.

s“-'HSkzotssf-ssanajT^s-s;in8the Hole slriett1!, 1É15nnmDe'îhl‘P fe,llM* tlkt the onlT way that this can 
«ie^M^Lif «ttnfnt wom£“' !' by pe™"‘1 “»

im interested.
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She engages the co-operatien ùf her 
sister members in the observance pf 
“Crusade Week,” and by her persistent 
effort (for one woman can do a great 
deal to inspire the whole) all the women 
in the church who are not members of 
the Circle are called upon, the Work ex
plained, and an invitation extended to 
them to join the Circle, 
say, the membership is increased and 
impetus given to the work.

One could go on indefinitely extolling 
the virtues of the ideal, but time has
only allowed us a glance at the more , ®flm8®y-_*Our Ladies’ Aid has been 
essential points. doing very practical missionary work

There is room for improvement in thev^hoiwieIversar;y services 
more than one pba.e „£ our work. Can w ‘ÏLrttal
we not each take at least one hint from ^0n to .u’ Tt.ffiffSLT ,“V

s-'ss’ns&eu œ “ F.-sir" - £ s»*a axs». . .. . . , .. rr*r appreciated by the one mMt concerned.
I. notthe true -ecret of onr idnti in and «he pMaee it on to yon, meters, u a 

erery lnnneh of the work to to found .uggeotion for nn outlet to your tea! 
embodied in the beautiful hymn of „ _
Frances Ridley Havergal, closing with Jean Pne,t» Cor> ***■
the line#—
'‘Take my love, my Lord, I pour 

At Thy feet its treasure store.
Take myself and I will be 
Ever, only, all for Thee.”.

grant that we may all meet our 
ibility with such consecration.

ETHEL C. AYER.
The above was suggested by seme 

leaflets of the A. B. M. U., And the 
writer thought something along the same 
lines for our own Circles might be of 
service.

family of Mission Workers” was given 
with good effect.

After the -mite-boxes had been opened 
and contenta counted, they were round 
to contain along with the open collec
tion the sum of $88.06. This amount 
will be equally divided between Homo 
and Foreign Missions.Needless to

Miss Mabel Wismer, 
Secretary of Band.

Westmount, Montreal.—The annual
concert of the Weatmount Mission 
Band was held on Friday evening, 
March 29th, before » crowded audience, 
who greatly appreciated the 
numbers, all missionary in character. 
Much credit is due to the Band Super
intendents, Misses Riekert and Muir, 
and to Miss Minnie Crossley, who assist
ed them in the preparation of an excel
lent programme, which was not onlv 
amusing, but Instructive, and was wholl> 
carried out by members of the Band. 
The collection, amounting to $43.00, was 
divided between Home and Foreign Mis 

Qn the following Thursday 
ing the concert was repeated, for the 
benefit of the Tabernacle Band, and 
was given in their flqe school-room. The 
collection on this occasion was over $10. 
The ladies of the Tabernacle Chnrcb 
served dainty refreshments to the West- 
mount Band and their friends. P. R.

God various
respons

CIRCLE NEWS. .»
Essex.—A very successful thank-offer

meeting was held hi the vestry of 
Essex Baptist Church. The Preei 

dent, Mrs. A. H. Meston, presided. Miss 
Ritchie addressed ns on miterions, and 
wae appreciated very much. $7.$0 was 
taken as thank-offering, and fair new 
members were added, making in all 
twelve, with a growing miaeio$ spirit.

thf

ASSOCIATION NOTICES.
Owen Bound.—The annual metbing 

of Circles and Bands of the Owen Sound 
Association will be held in the Wiarton 
Baptist Church, June 13, at 2 p.m. 
Churches having no Circle or Band »re 
invited to send delegatee. Programme 
will be published in The Raptiet.

Mrs. Geo. 8. Bn«t.

St. Catharines.—A very successful 
mate-box entertainment was .given by 
the Mission Band of the George Street 
Mission Thursday evening, March 14th. 
The whole programme was carried out 
by the members of the Band. An exer
cise entitled “Mother Goose aid her

.
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err; - sfïSS
*yf00t- D,r8'to,'L "i»«. .<}“«» St. (leper. *1.75), *15; 

„ Btaeebndge; **; tieit, *5.30: Toronto,
, w“t,rn-—The Circle, and Band, of PM» Ave., *2.35; Ail.a Craig, *10; Ni- 

the Western Association will meet with “g"'*, F“'1*' Morrison St,, *5; Tiverton 
the church in Btdgetown on Wedne»day, *13), *17.90; Pineal,
the 29th May, at 1.45 p.m. *1-15; Haileyibury (thank-offering *5)

The joint meeting in the ovenng i, »>‘^ Toronto, Pirat Ave. Y. £., «9; 
expected to be addremed by lime Janet t'**1’A5;/HL,rr?w' *,0i Haldimand, *2; 
Robertson, our minionary from India ? ^*°!‘.'1!lreriag *®.76), *0.25;
Home Minion, will alao bo advocated ?J\T*V Dejhi> *5; Port Hope

BBESBSHmcay ddL^n1;", ^^Mtd. mnd .. Brooke, *3; Burtch, «; PeterCo'ugh, 
ofX” “ ST ' “d briBg Murray 8UW7.T0; Wingham (thsfk-’

uL'TJ'Tr, “ t0 *"■ «;'b™*. «4 SSÈSto?r(fî?%
pra'v

Jane Bltchie, Director. *1), *20.85; Burlington, *13.50; Sarnia
........Port Elgin (for “V. Bbagyam

n«a”)> *4.25; London, Talbot Ht. *34- 
MMdlan* and Laobton.—The Circle. Cheltenham, *10.50; Port William, 

and Band, will ho)d their annual meet- *14-50; Chatham, WiUiam St. (for ‘1D. 
>ng with the courch at Denleld on June Veeramma”), *39.50; Kingeville, *4. 
Sra, beginning at 10 o’eloek. Will every Totel horn Circles, *554.27.
Circle and Band kindly aend delegate., From Bande—

sïzH*‘s a^wfSb/Srs. Srs:
nE> srort*» Sr^-;ü®Ærü1.H.3:**u , „ _ , Boy* (for Min Zimmerman’• hone),

Mm J. Q. Taylor, Director. »I; Brantford, Park Church (Coeanada 
Clam-room Building, one ehare), *5;

™ WOBBH’S BAPTIST FOREIGN EÜ'M. & *<*•*,£* 

IIS9I0MIT SOCIETY OP ONTARIO Durham, *2.50; Hamilton, Kensington 
(WEST) Ave., *17.50; Heapeler, *2.63; Petrolic

TRBASÜMB'BBBPORT OUT W8H X.ÎÏ V°- Devasahayam”), *17; St.

RECEIPTS. x. Grimsby (for “B. Boorish’’), *4; Frog-
Prom Circle*— more, *2.80; Niagara Falla, Mormon St.,

Orintahy, «9; Meaford (thank-offering new medical missionary, *15; Belle-
*5-50), *7.75; East Williaina, for Bo- ville, Octl«’ Timpany Band, for “K. 
■ivia, *5; Toronto, Jarvis 8t„ *22.12- Keranama,” *12; Brantford, Calvary 
Aylmer (towards Ufa membership Slurch’ t5'86; London, Egerton St., 
«11.50),«20,50; Atwood, *8.15; Blenheim^ Î2-50! 0wc” Sound, for "S. Cornelius,1' 
*5; Toronto First Avs. (life membership *10- Totl1 trom Bands, *149.84.
* M^* r8,,î?î*n,>’ *18i Toronto, Pint Prom Sundries-^

V •“ <«*« membership for Mm 8. Campbellford. Philathea Clnse, for 
Fl7t Church, for Mice Zimmerman’s horse. *2.15; George- «*; Celborne *8.50; town, B. Y, P. D„ for .todènt, *l”; 

Uxbridge. *7; Cobourg, *5.40; Markham Klngaville, B. Y. P. U„ for -<g.

10.30,

M

If i
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Never need we nee a eaw.
Though no tools our hands may show, 
U w* while the buildings grow. 
Building, building, every day:

witl> *be word, we say— 
Building from our heart» within, 
Thought» of good or thought» of sla— 
Building with the deeds we do,
Aetlou» ill, or good and true.
Oh, how careful we should be, 
Building for eternity 1 
Building, building every day,
In our work, or in onr play 
Building, building every day,
Help us. Lord, to watch and

Joaeph,” *6.30; Toronto, Oeatury, 
Women'» Bible Class, for 1 P. Bgulam- 
ma,” *17; Mise M. P. Langton, for “B. 
Susie,” *26; “P. A A.,” for -- Bayern 

“V. Anna,-' *10; Mr. L. N. 
Allyn, for Dr. Allyn’a return passage, 
*400; Proceeds of sale of Mias Hatch V 
booklet, for Visagapatnam School, 
*123.26; members of the Board, for ex- 
tra holiday expense», *107; Toronto 
Union Circle meeting collection, *9. 
Total from sundries, *718.80.

DISBUBSBMBHT8.
By cheque to General Treasurer on

estimates for India, *883.18; furlough 
allowance, *88.84; extras, lepers, *30; 
Leper Appama, *6; Viaagapatnam Caste 
Girl»' School, *123.26; extra holiday ex
pense», *107; for Dr. Aliya’s home tow
ing, *400; Expense Account; Tlreasui*t’s 
expenses, *20.83 ; 250 envelopes, Grand 
A Toy, 70c; Typewriter for officer», 
*101.26.

Total receipts for March, *16*8.01.
Total disbursement» for March, 

*1706.31.
Total receipts since Oct. 21st, 1811, 

*6206.70. 5 ’
Total disbursements since 0*t. Slat, 

1811, *6786.34.
During the month a new Clrele (Bt. 

Catharines, George St.) and a new Band 
Hamilton, Kensington Ave.) have re
ported to the Treasurer.

MABIB C. CAMPBELL, 
Treasurer,

pray.

L Do you wonder why we are em
phasising this thought of “building” 
to-day I Because, in a material sense, 
too, « as Bands are really into the 
building business. Do you not remem 
her the cMl to Bands in a recent 
‘L™*, when a special, an extra, of 
*5.00 was asked for a share in the new 
rooms for Coeanadat Who all are work 
ing for one share I Misa Pratt, in a 
recent totter, speaks thus of this work:

6

“R to almost three months since I 
arrived in Coeanade. It séems good to

good staff of teachers, as we hopethie 
year will be a Successful one. The four 
new dormitories are almost completed. 
They are each 12 feet square, buifi with 
stone and mnd, and plastered over. 
They have tiled roofs,
Eech room will accommodate tan girls.

thankful for these additional 
roonu, to that we can take in more girls 
end than increase the usefulness of the 
school.

“I think the idea of dividing the es
timate for the elasa-Tooms into shares 
to a splendid one. Everyone who takes 
•.share will be interested in the school. 
I do hope the money will come in daring 
this year, because we are very much 
crowded in some of onr rooms, and it is 
impossible to do the work under such 
conditions, 
are 14x8 feet, and the classes that 
occupy them have from 18 to 24 girls 
each. In the plan of the enlargement 
two smell room» are to be made into 
one, and three new rooms, 16x26 feet 
each, ere to be added. We do not have 
desks Hke the school» et home have, but 
duet long benches, some with basks end 
•ome without, for the girl» to sit on. 
They have to hold their Bates upon their

MBS. GLENN H. CAMPBELL, 
113 Balmoral Ave., Toronto.

We are so

MISSION BAND—INDIA. 
Lemon m.

Scripture Lesson: Build on a sure 
foundation. 1 Cor. 8: 9-15; Matt. 
7 : 24-29.

Qhorue by younger members, with 
motions: “We ere building every 
dey. ” No. 21 in “Seered Songs for 
Little Voleee. ” (Every Bend would 
6nd this book useful. It to 16c at the 
Bureau.)

Three of the class-rooms

BBOTTATION.
Little builder» *11 are we, 

ding for God’» eye to see,
Not with hammer’s cheery ring, 
Not with outward chiselling,
Beck and forth no plane we draw,

Buil
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arms, and do their work a« best they 
<ean;L Tie Infant standard chUdren sit 
on the floor. ' ’

1L Misi Pratt know» what oar Mi, 
•ion Band members would enjoy, so »li 
tucked into her envelope, especially tor 
JOU, « a tory of one of (her school girls. 
She promises to send other saetehes 
inter, so that we may become better 
acquainted with these little folk 
the sea:—
“Ï want to teli you About Kassiaraam 

an. When I came back from furlough 
in Canada the school girls were all out 
to give their welcome, and they stood in

•aid they were going to take tile child 
and seli her to the dancing girls, but 
what do you suppose saved her from 
thatf She had club feet. When she 
was still quite small, Dr. Smith began 
treatment to straighten the little de
formed feet, but the mother could not 
beer to hear the criea of the child, so 
she took off the bandages, and the feet 
were Boon as bad as before. Later the 
mother and child were brought to Yella- 
manebiii to Mus Murray, where, after 
receiving further instruction, the 
mother was converted. Then she want
ed to learn to read, and it was decided

Oriente Pilings tod Drinking Pend.

two rows, one on each side of the rosd 
leading into the compound. When the 
bundy stopped, those who coo Id crowded 
near, and one of ■the first things they 
«aid as they brought a tittle girl up wm,

Amma, look at Kaseiamamma ’• feet. ’
Thi« was «aid so joyfully that I knew 
it meant good news.

Now, I must go back a few years and 
fell yon a little of this child’s history.
Her mother was a poor wanderer, who 
came to a village where lived a Chris
tian teacher and his wife. This poor 
woman was taken in and cared for, and 
for the drat time heard about the 
Saviour. After a little time, a baby 
was born. The people of the village

Hut she should come to the Coeanada 
Oirls Boarding School Here her little 
girl, Kassiamamma, became quite a pet. \ 
She u a pretty child with curly hair 
and shining black eyes, but it was hard

1t?«6A,r tTy}nf t0 wtlk ‘he poor 
little deformed feet that were so bent 
over that she was walking on her 
ankles, and the stones hurt them, and 
the hot sun burned them. Why were 
they so anxious to have me look at Kao- 
•iamamma’a feet when I came back, 
and what did I-see when I did look»
By the kindness and skill of Dr. Jessie 
Allyn, the child’s feet had been straight
ened, and now she can run and play like 
other children. What a joy it is to see
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bar now. She is ol<l enough to cone 
to school, and seems quick at her les
sons. Does it seem strange to think of 
the mother’s being only 
ahead of her chiMI The school has 
done much for them both, and we ex
pect that some day both will be useful 
«SW* ïfw Is the only resi home 
the child has ever known. What a con
trast this is to the life she might have 
had among «he heathen.”

III. Mies k

tains Of my habitation. He has kept 
His word. Now, here come the children
'“.«toot ™«- Little Mongol! rubs her 
little soft hand over my forehead, and 
then prints a kiss there, tittle Anm- 
rita, our mission baby, who is almost too 
young to articulate more than one word, 
«alls, ‘Ash, aih, aih,’ while she pulls at 
my hand, aad is eager that I get np and 
go out. Yam, an older child, a girl 
about thirteen, brings ray clothes, and 
very soon we are on the verandah. The 
night is me glorious as the day, so, with 
little Aumnta now in our arms, we go 
down the steps and into the middle of 
the compound. We stand and gase 
again at the sky. The atmosphere is 
clear, and all the stars of the night sing 
together, Aumrtts, whose name means 
■west,’ with one little fat arm around 

my neck, waved her other above her 
bead Inward the iky, calling again, - Ail, 
aih, aih,’—mother, mother, mother. Her 
piercing black eyes in Ohlneee or Mhn- 
golian settings, see the works of Hie 
nantis. Mongoli,
Tuesday, aa aha 1

J. Frith, who la now In 
Toronto, was the drat single indy mis
sionary on our Canadian Telngu laid. 
Later she went to work in Aasam. She 
was much interested In our April les
son, and so sends us an eventide pic
ture from her own experience. She 
writes:

‘ ' Assam is one 
ineee of India.

of the many fine prov- 
Yon will find it in the 

northeaat corner of your maps. It is 
eut almost into two parts by the Brah
maputra Biver. I may stand on the 
little verandah of my bamboo shack on 
a clear morning and connt the peaks of 
five ranges; then I have not been able 
to tee ranges of the great glaciers be
yond because of being too near the foot
hills of those great Himalayas. One has 
written that ‘Assam is under the roof 
of the world.’ A tea-planter ondh.naid 
tome: “Miss Frith, yon certainly came 
to the ends of the earth, for what' ;e 
beyond that t’—pointing to the far end 
of his great field of tea.

4 ’To lie in bed, while ill, and Have 
stretched ont before the eyes so great 
a panorama of God’s power when He 
created this beautifo! world, is certsinlv 
wonderful Oh, the mejeety and glory 
nil His own, which He reveals while He 
unfolds and unrolls the pictures the eyes 

t behold, ever varying in tints, lights and 
shadows, because of the sun and clouds. 
The sun is going down beyond those 
great aad everlasting hills. The fever, 
or nausea, has spent itself. Weak, but 
better, I am loth to leave my couch. 
Tarn and look with me once more to
wards the setting sun, Tranneendently 
lovely! Yon say, ‘Ha Is good. HU 
mercy endnreth forever.’ The curtain 
baa beam drawn; eight baa come at the 
close of a day of inward delight, in 
spite of bodily suffering. We are re
minded of God’s promisee, end HU 
goodness, which has followed all the 
days. He has enlarged the place of my 
toot; He has stretched forth the eur-

whose name means
was born on that day, 

and Aumrita are sisters. Their father, 
mother and an older sUter are in 
heaven. Their sinter’s name was Buddti. 
She wan only four when aha went to 
heaven, bat she believed in Jeans, and 
was • prayerful child. She was seen 
with others in the vision given to her 
father before hU death. God opened 
the door that Tommie might see His 
glory. He also waiting for him 
Tosm, one of the American Baptist 
workej»r-«nd little Buditi, and a Utile 
girl /Who was one of oar sweet singers 
in jrur school.
- “Now we 
school boys 
one house, the girls in another, the 
young man who came from a tribe far 
•way, in another. Baggie, the trans
lator, with some older boys of his tribes, 
is in another house, and in that larger 
one where you hear one playing on an 
accordéon while his wife is cooking, is 
one of the preachers, and the eehool 
teacher lives in the town. My evening 
meal to ready, too. Salaam!”

Dear Band members, when at eventide 
you kneel to pray, ask the Father to 
blew the children under “the roof of 
•the world,” and the girls in our own 
school la Cocanada.

must say, Good night. The 
are cooking their rice in

r Sarah Stnart Berber.


